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Christmas will look much different from ever before. We celebrated Thanksgiving virtually

with virtual games, and now it looks like Christmas 2020 will also be a socially distant one.

With lockdowns looming and COVID-19 cases spiking, it's important to remain safe and

maintain social distancing protocols, even during the festive season. From virtual Christmas

games to other creative ideas, we have everything you need to have a perfect virtual

Christmas celebration.

Even though not being able to hug and snuggle in person will take some getting used to, you

can still get cozy from afar with your loved ones thanks to the wonders of technology—just be

sure everyone you want to spend the holidays with virtually is equipped with what they need

and well-versed on how to use it.
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These virtual Christmas ideas will help you stay bonded and feeling close to loved ones,

even if you all have to be physically far apart to celebrate this year. Here are the best unique

and creative virtual ways to make your Zoom Christmas a memorable one for the entire

family.

1. Get cozy in family Christmas matching pajamas

Send everyone matching pajamas and video chat together while opening presents.

Related: 50 Best Family Matching Pajamas

2. Put yourselves together with a photo puzzle

Have everyone take selfies in their matching PJs or other festive gear ahead of Christmas

morning. Upload the photos to a site like PuzzleYou or Collage.com, create a jigsaw puzzle,

and have everyone put it together over Christmas.

3. Sip some warm holiday cheer

Send everyone hot chocolate and marshmallows and sip it together while watching Christmas

movies (Teleparty is a great option for this).

Related: Virtual Christmas Games

4. Bake together

Send out an ingredients list in advance, then schedule a time to video chat while baking and

decorating Christmas cookies together.

5. Do a virtual Secret Santa

You can use Name Generatorthis tool to distribute names to everyone without anyone

picking their own.

Related: 75 of the Best “Merry Christmas!” Wishes to Write in Your Christmas

Cards This Year

6. Have a virtual visit with Santa

There are a ton of options for virtual meetings with jolly old St. Nick!

7. Try a virtual White Elephant party

White Elephant Online will show you how it's done and make it easy for everyone involved!

Related: The Best White Elephant Gifts
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8. Write letters to Santa for charity

Each letter you send to Santa through Macy's Believe will benefit the Make a Wish

Foundation.

9. Have a celebrity Christmas singalong

Can't go out caroling? Enjoy a sing-along night via video chat. Check out these festive videos

with BTS, Katy Perry, Chloe x Halle and Michael Bublé!

(scroll to keep reading)

Related Stories

Christmas Trivia: 50 Fun Questions with Answers

Actor Brad Johnson Dies of COVID-Related Illness

101 Riddles For Kids and Adults to See Just How Smart You Really
Are

Related: These 50 Handmade Christmas Cards Ideas Will Make Every Holiday

Gift More Magical

10. Try some Christmas karaoke

Bonus points go to whoever can hit the highest notes in Mariah Carey's "O Holy Night."

11. Exchange your funniest Elf on the Shelf memes

We've got a great starter pack here.

12. Play Christmas Scattergories

You can use this free printable and send it out with an invite in your Christmas cards!

13. Have a virtual gingerbread cookie contest

Send everyone a kit with gingerbread cookie mix (or scratch ingredients!), a gingerbread

person cookie cutter, toppings, icing, and candy for decorating and see who can make the

following:

The best gingerbread self-portrait

The gingerbread cookie that looks most like another guest
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The best gingerbread celebrity

14. Host a holiday cocktail party

Check out these recipes for great ideas, or make up your own.

15. Have a Christmas costume party

Think Santa, elves, Mrs. Claus, the Grinch, Cindy Lou Who, and even Krampus.

Related: 50 Christmas Gift-Wrapping Ideas That’ll Make Your Presents Extra

Festive—And Insta-Worthy

16. Have an ugly sweater contest

If you have a particularly crafty crew, you can even host a prior event where you make them

together.

Related: Best Ugly Sweaters

17. Decorate together

Have your guests all put their devices somewhere you can still see them and decorate your

Christmas trees in tandem.

18. Share holiday playlists

Have everyone make their own custom Christmas playlist and share them together. Get some

ideas here!

19. Elf yourselves

Use the ElfYourself app and get ready to giggle! It's impossible to not laugh at these.

20. Read a Christmas book together

Choose a festive book and read a section of it together nightly. If you have younger kids, a

series of picture books can work as well (check out Santa In a Snow Globeby A.H. Edelman

for a COVID-specific, timely story). It's a great way not only to bond, but to encourage kids to

embrace the magic of reading.
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